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We Smart Marine, have enrolled ourselves in the world of shipping and logistics in early 2007.

We are registered as per the Indian Companies act having registered office in Chennai & branch offices in pan 

indian locations and overseas offices in Sri Lanka, has catered its customer needs by embarking itself with strong 

affiliates and agents in the global locations. We have committed ourselves for excellence in all the areas we serve.

Smart Marine combines a long tradition of Quality, Reliability and Innovation with the enthusiasm and dynamism 

of a start up company. It's a potent combination - one that will help us respond to the rapidly involving and 

changing demands of the global market and the dynamic trends of the industry
.
We are currently a much established corporate to handle any kind of business within the shipping arena. We are 

equipped with latest technology, well trained, dedicated and self motivated staffs in all our departments working 

in hand to hand, to attain the set goals of the company.

Smart Marine have been structured with great care & clear focus by young and dynamic professionals having more 

than 15years of experience in the field of Shipping and Logistics backed up with strong academic base of Master of 

International Business.

All top management personal has greater experience in the field of Liner & NVOCC activity, Freight Forwarding, 

Container Trading and Customs Clearance (Sea & Air) etc.
 
They aim to attain greater heights in global arena of logistics. In short span, they are successful in transforming 

their strategical ideas into business and gained the confidence in this part of shipping world.

Who is smart

Creators

“We use our expertise our 

wealth of experience and our 

comprehensive global 

network to deliver superior 

result”

“Quality policy of Smart Marine is to 

achieve sustained, profitable growth by 

providing services which consistently 

satisfy the needs and expectations of its 

customers and also to maintain a level of 

quality which enhances the company's 

reputation with customers”

“We will be the most 

Recoganised & Reliable 

Company in this part of 

shipping world, by delivering 

the best in all we do”

Vision Mission Quality Policy

Values



Smart Marine have registered itself with Indian Customs & Port authorities in major Indian port locations as 

Steamer agents to handle all kind of containerized cargo shipped in and out of all the ports. Thus we ensure the 

principal, One Point Contact for all their commercial and operational needs.

Smart Container Lines is a division of Smart Marine, which has a 

valid MTO licence (MTO/DGS/961/MAY/2014) granted by DG 

Shipping, Government of India. Smart Marine has in its inventory a 

mix of 20” & 40” container to meet the requirements of all kind of 

customers. Smart Marine Operates FCL/FCL Services across Indian 

Sub Continent, South East Asia & Far East.

It maintains high value with all the feeder operators and offers our  

principals best revenue out of the markets, with the trust it gained in short 

span, it has been appointed as agents for few mid-sized NVOCC 

Operators in our region. It has ready systems in place to fulfil the 

requirements of its principal as and when required by them (Costing, 

Market info, etc). We are proud to be one of the major carriers in Indian 

sub continent region.

As Smart Marine has developed over the years to the global player that we are today, we have remained true to our 

core business of International Freight Forwarding. In the global market, Smart Marine's name is synonymous with 

the provision of high quality, value for money International Freight Forwarding services.

Our network of owned offices and strategically selected partners ensures that international freight requirements 

are served by a truly international freight forwarder. It  is no coincidence that when our clients start doing business 

in a new country or region, that they find that Smart Marine are there ahead of them.
Smart Marine has the necessary experience and expertise to offer peace of mind in what can be a daunting market 

entry process.

Our bold yet focussed approach to internationalisation has placed us in a market leading position to handle global 

requirements in an increasing global market.
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Strategically located in all key locations

A depth of coverage through owned offices and a partner network

A global forwarder for the global market

Multi-Model services to and from all sectors

Dedicated staff with a breadth of experience and market knowledge

Competitive rates through economies of scale

NVOCC Operations

Freight Forwarding



We Buy / Sell used or new shipping containers world wide. We also 

provide container leasing service to fulfill the requirements of the 

needy customers. Our purpose is to understand our clients exact 

needs and provide them quality containers by ensuring superior 

equipment and making them available at the place needed and on 

time. Our rates being competitive, focus is on providing quality 

equipment by running extensive surveys and checks in turn 

minimising repairs and costs for our valued customers.

Container Fabrication:

With Experience smart marine is able to undertake the design and/or 

fabrication of a myriad of items. We also recognise and understand the 

extreme importance of having practical designs at an available and 

competitive cost. Keeping our costs competitive is borne through early 

discussions to identify needs, possible specification changes and potential 

improvements in layout, leading to improved performance, ease of operation 

and longer service life.

Our design and fabrication services include:

Custom or special-purpose storage, shelters or similar work place or domestic facilities.

Structures associated with access to and use of container – based storage or custom workplace 

facilities, whether fixed or portable.

Smart Marine has handled huge volume of oversized cargo in Flat racks, Flat Bed, Open Top Containers. In this 

operation it Offer its customers the total logistics, such as customs clearance, stuffing, lashing, pickup and timely 

delivery at destination.

As our clients focus on international projects, we have developed to ensure we are geared to meet their needs. By 

allocating dedicated project staff (often in- house and on- site) we can ensure project cargoes are shipped on time 

and within budget. By allowing Smart Marine to handle a project from cradle to grave, you can rest assured that 

Smart Marine project team are co-ordinating all vendor deliveries to meet your project deadlines with the benefit 

of seeing the full picture.

Where appropriate, consolidation and co-loading can take place for economic and operational benefit.

Dedicated project team placed in-house or on-site

Full support from Smart Marine's international network

Key hub locations can be utilised for vendor consolidation

Bigger picture view ensures cost and time effective co-operation 

Client can control vendor costs, freight and documentation
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Container Trading, Leasing & Fabrication

Project Forwarding



We fix all the major break bulk and bulk carrier sizes and cover all trades. At present we handle cargoes  of Steel, 

steel products, timber logs, machinery parts, sugar in bags, aggregates, sand, salt, cement, grain and iron ore.

We are highly skilled and committed in providing independent brokering services; which includes open tonnage 

and full cargo/part cargo offers for ship-owners, charterers and brokers. We do possess the required and essential 

expertise in chartering suitable ships for full ship loading and part cargo loading for any type of cargo i.e. break 

bulk, dry bulk, heavy lifts, project cargo, off shore etc. We make fixtures for nominated cargo across the globe.

We find suitable vessels for any type of Heavy lift 

cargo and project cargo. we have capability to handle 

project and awkward cargo shipments on total 

transportation concept through a single window 

system, thereby saving a lot of coordination time and 

effort by the shippers in dealing with different entities 

like shipping, clearance, trucking, insurance 

companies etc.

We Smart Marine have equipped our self to lend a hand to clear these 
imbalance faced by shipping lines and leasing companies. 

Our success in this service will speak for itself in the trade with the 
expertise & promptness. 

With our credibility and track record, We have gained confidence of 
many shipping lines and leasing companies, who continues to use our 
services.

Our current customer base includes major trading 

houses, multinational companies and reputed 

manufacturing companies of various commodities 

which includes machinery, spare parts, earth moving 

machines, locomotives, packaged timber, crushers 

etc.

We fix charters for all types of offshore vessels which include tugboats, barges, landing crafts and supply boats 
worldwide.

Project Cargo, Break bulk and Dry bulk

offshore

In shipping, often characterized by imbalance in the flows of containers, leading to the accumulation of containers 
in import dominant areas .

Chartering, Break bulk & Dry bulk

Container Repositioning



Smart Marine provides a comprehensive Customs House Broking system that exponentially increases the speed 

and efficiency of  business  transactions. Smart Marine provides speedy customs clearance of all Import or Export 

Cargo. With facilities to file Entries Online and expertise in handling all kinds of schemes including ATA Carnets, 

Temporary Imports etc, Smart Marine creates a value add to it's customers both locally as well as internationally.

As pioneers in this field, we are an expert in clearing customs for cargo outbound   and inbound shipment. Our 

established relationship with customs authority, in export and import industry and superlative experience lets us 

to clear every cargo we deal with Customs House Broking.

Our professional customs clearance and credentials make your international transportation smooth and fast.

In addition, Tariff consultants are available to provide consultancy on a range of matters such as Dumping, 

Duty Concessions, Duty Drawbacks and other matters.

Smart Marine provides every client with rail pricing to 

determine the feasibility of using rail as an alternative 

to trucking your over- dimensional freight. We are an 

expert in moving machinery and heavy haul shipments 

via the rail/road. We are able to handle turn-key 

operations including: rail pricing, rail clearances, 

equipment tear – down, specialized train service (if 

necessary), and complete door- to- door service.

Smart Marine provides domestic and flexible road transportation services. We transport range of freight from 

heavy haulage, vehicles, mining equipment and machinery, dangerous goods, containers horticultural, 

agricultural, and general freight.

Customs Broking
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. Contract Procurement

. Strategic Route Planning

. Progress Reporting To Clients

Road Transportation

Rail Transportation



Air Freight Services

Smart Marine has its own division of Survey Company, who does all types of quality survey of shipping containers 

of different types. We provide a reliable, professional and cost effective survey services whose reports are concise, 

factual and professionally presented to be user friendly and include photographic and/or video evidence where 

necessary. We have always continually strengthened our reputation and status, our success is based on a solid 

foundation of shipping container expertise, experience and above all financial awareness.

Smart Marine is an industry leader in providing innovative cargo insurance solutions for international and 

domestic trade. The worldwide marine cargo insurance policy protects against loss from the time cargo leaves 

the point of origin until it reaches a final destination around the globe.

This division has been introduced recently to provide comprehensive 

solution to all our customers to cover their risk in the international 

logistics. We have tiedup with various insurance companies in order to 

serve different needs of the customers. Since the introduction of this 

division, We claim ourselves a company which provides the real one stop 

solution for our customers. 

Smart Marine offers regular scheduled air freight consolidations, handling all your cargo with the greatest ease. 

Our logistics professionals specialize in serving all your airfreight needs as from documentation, communications 

to worldwide shipment tracking timely. Our objective is to provide our clients stress free import and export 

services. We offer the fastest same day large and small package airport to airport freight forwarding service to 

major countries around the globe.

Survey Division

Insurance Division

We build a close relationship with clients, which leads to trust and a 

comfortable working environment. At all times we know we are ambassadors 

for our clients. We can help your company respond quickly and decisively with 

a first class surveying and/or inspection service. This is backed up by a very 

efficient administration operation.

The professional surveyors employed are IICL 5 accredited and work to their 

guidelines.



Smart Marine also provides new age depot solutions for all your container needs ( Linga Container Terminal Pvt 

Ltd ). We offer Storage, Handing and Repairs; ex Tuticorin through this division of our Group. Linga is a recent 

addition to our Group and was opened with a view to provide a one stop solution for all container needs of our 

customers.

We have devised plans and made all preparations to shortly extend the services offered through Linga to Chennai 

and Colombo as well, which would qualitatively enhance the services offered to our customers.

The management team comprises of experienced 

professionals and are supported by trained 

engineers managing depot operations.

Technicians performing skilled tasks are trained in 

Government training institutes. Best and approved 

materials are used for repairs, which are conducted 

by  trained and skilled workmen and supervised by 

qualified engineers. Surveys are conducted by IICL 

qualified inspectors.

Quality is strictly monitored and controlled by 

qualified inspectors who are duly certified by 

international bodies like IICL ( Institute of 

international Container Lessors).

Depot Services



No: 204, 2nd Floor, Harbour Heights, 

Above Axis Bank, Muthukur, 

Nellore Dist, Andra Pradesh - 524 344.

No 62, B Wing, 6th Floor, Agarwal Trade 

Centre, Sector 11, CBD Belapur, 

Navi Mumbai - 400 614

#1/L, 3 B3, Gaiety Palace, Blackers 

Road | Chennai - 600 002. India

2/349  National Waterway Road, 

Opp. Inland Waterways Authority of 

India office Kannadikkadu, 

Maradu P.O. Kochi-682304  

11/1,Sarat Bose Road, S-308, 

"Ideal Plaza",Kolkata 700020

#1/L, 3 B3, Gaiety Palace, Blackers 

Road | Chennai - 600 002. India



Smart  Mar i ne  G roup

Overseas Offices

Smart Marine Services Pvt Ltd - India

Smart Trade Connections Pvt Ltd - India

Maxx Fortune Lines Pvt Ltd - India

Smart Marine Lanka Pvt Ltd - Colombo

Maxx Fortune Line Pvt Ltd - Colombo

Smart Container Lines Pte Ltd - Singapore

Maxx Fortune Lines Pte Ltd - Singapore

Fortune Shipping and Logistics LLC - Dubai

Scan & Save

Smart Marine Services Private Limited
#1/L | 3 B3 | Gaiety Palace | Blackers Road | Chennai - 600 002. India

Tel.: +91 44 46146666, +91 44 43566655 | E-mail.: admin@smartmarine.in

Smart Marine Lanka Pvt Ltd.,

No. 15, 1st Floor, Lamico Towers, 

Visaka Road, Colombo - 04, 

Srilanka

Smart Container Lines Pte Ltd.,

25 Kaki Bukit Road 4, 

#05-47, Snergy @ KB 

Singapore - 417 800

Fortune Shipping and Logistics Llc

Office No: 504, P.O.Box No:238031

Al Tawhidi Building II

Mankhool, Dubai ,UAE.

Linga Container Terminal Pvt Ltd - India


